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Ottawa, June 11—The thi~* 
parliament under the Borden. „ 
ends tomorrow after one hœ 
three days sitting. It has to 
gabbed alike for 
tire results. .CSSjH 

On the positive side, the Met 
session’s labors do not leave 13 
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the farmers by a reduction of five 
cent, on binders and reapers, making 
duty twelve and a half per cent, 
stead of seventeen per cent. On the 
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cemed the Canadian Northern tri® ta t 
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of parliament, and by n 
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obligations which practical^ "ihfjiffnH 
doubling of the national 
solution of this issue must be dealt .sell 
by parliament during the 
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the long debate on the CangdUet <w>u 
em bill was the revolt of R. B. Bennet 
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boldest and most open lobby „ . I 
tory of Canadian politics. . ,
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Minor items of legislation SdSfevtitc ' 
smendments to the shipping act, to the 
^•mnuon lands act, and to the regula- 
* m regard to cold storage, and to 
■companies net. The passing of'tbe 
jmliati™ act was another item of 

e^eral im],nr:ance. I was
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Whole Countryside Turned Out at 

Obsequies of Empress Victim- 
Father Stricken With Heart Trouble 
at Grave,

Adjutant DeBow, of the Salvation

Ireland disaster, was buried at his na- 
- bve place of Forest Glen, seven miles 

irom Petitcodiac, yesterday. Like that 
m w wh» was interred at
Welsford, the funeral was a large one 
and the area from which the sympath
izers were drawn was extensive. The 
service was conducted by Staff Captain 
Coombs, of the St. John section iff the 
army. The mourners were the aged 
father and mother off the late adjutant, 
three brothers and a sister, while there 
were also present many members of the 
family of the late Mrs. DeBow, the Mc- 
Kims, of Welsford. So" many attended 
to show a last mark of esteem that the 
cortege extended more than a mile. The 
interment was in the family grave reser
vation but the actual service was made 
as short as possible owing to a heart 
trouble from which the father, Mr, I7S- 
Bow, senior, suffered. Indeed, the doc
tor was called before the service was 
concluded but Mr. DeBow recovered 
later.

Among those present were Mrs. 
Coombs, Capt. Dow and Lieut. Allen, of 
St. John; Capt. Whiffetf and Lieut. Ed
wards, of Sussex; Capt. Addy, of Car-- 
leton, and Capt. Square 
hill Mines. Rev. Mr. 
disc, took part in the | 
and Rev. Mr. Sanders, ; 
at Petitcodiac, attended, 
called that the late adjutant wag private 
secretary to Commissioner Rees, late 
head of the Salvation Army in Canada.

ibriggs, of Spring- 
Addison, Petitco- 

reside service 
itist minister 
t will be re-

STRJEET RAILWAY EXTENSION.
Already the extension of the street 

railway towards Courtenay Bay has ma
terialized to an interesting extent. Work 
was only started a few days ago and 
now the lines are laid from the old 
Westmorland road 200 or 800 yards along 
the Red Head road to the head of the 
creek. Here a trestle bridge is being 
built to take the new rails, and as it 
has to be erected on piles a good deal 
of work is involved. Blasting of some
what a heavy type has had to be done 
near Kane’s corner, and there is e large 
amount of rock to toe removed on the 

"rise of the hill opposite Park avenue, j 
where the Norton Griffiths Company, i 
Limited, have their offices. The rails are! 
being laid on the shore side of the road
way and are being substantially .set on j 
timber foundations and embedded. H-j 
M. Hopper, when seen by a Telegraph] 
reporter yesterday, said that the pr°'j 
gress made was quite satisfactory, butl 
that he could not say when the wiring] 
would take place. më
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Shoes Made to 
Stand Country 

Wear
Shoes to stand the rough 

roads, mud and water and 
hard usuage of our out-of- 
town patrons, must be ^ 
solid leather t h r o u g h o ut 
They must be well stitched 
and have good linings. We 
have these goods made on 
neat fitting comfortable lasts 
and our prices are no higher 
than you pay for shoddy.

Men’s Women’s Boy’s 
Girl’s and Children’s

Remember the Par. e! Post For Mail 
Orders. A1'S'-iV: • ;

Francis & Vaughan
>9 KING STREET
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taking Powder is indis- 
-, ,to cookery and to 
fcecontfort dnd convenience of 

housekeeping. Royal 
r Po wder makes hot breads, 

cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly leavens without fer-
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lined for the United 
European market unie 
through a Canadian poi 
friend believe the statut 
that? Does he believe 
of the hands of the shi 
route his shipment by 
pleases?

Mr. Fowler—Would 
man say that the parfis 
has not the. right to im 
way to which it is givin. 
a condition such as the 
my hon. friend and, if 
a condition, could it n
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of■ . really tSSthat a
French cook can make 

to flavor it, yet it is true

as, as «Æt «hr.2ï
:u,.«»irsï«w"Æ;r "a “,h “■•••
tMlity was spoken of in reproach but now all nations 
best foods being prepared a la France.

Even ox-tad soup, that Is always supposed to be 
I particularly an English dish, is Hie invention of a French

man. The story runs that after the French revolution 
I "-any emigrants, of highest birth took refuge in London. 

Among these was a count, too proud to live among hi. 
w-x friends and too poor to live -well alone.

! day an English friend called on him
with a most appearing soup for the main 

egg^. the Count to tesath his cook to make 
W** being gnmted the friend gave a great

„. TT* " the ^renchmim «od his wonderful
The dish at once became the

of Mr. and Mrs. John Oult. 
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a visit to Barrington. Mrs. Edgar Ehr- 
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returned. • * m

Misses Gyneith and Sadie ~ 
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Vancouver. visit to M
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law?

s*1-* Mr. Pugsley—I say it 
but I want to know if i 
do it in this case? Furj 
know if it is simply pu 
the view of humbugginf 
eastern Canada from the 

Mr. Fowler—Will my 
that as a representative 
winter ports of Canada h 
bad legislation, is oppe 
wants It stricken from t 

Mr. Pugsley—If the I 
will be kind enough to r 
give him an answer. I 
to say to my hon. friend 
legislation. I do not hes 
my hon- friend that to tl 
Canada, and especially I 
producers who have to i 
markets and ports, if woi 
jurions.

Mr. Fowler—Why? .j 
Mr. Pugsley—Why ?—(
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want, but stUl there was a mysteiy about the dish for he 
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take t^ 1“ short piece, and fried very brow» in- good butter,
take^them fronvthe butter and in it fry two sliced onions and two carrots

-a-ko0 PTn^S 0t CO,T,e bTf ch°pped to pieces and put this and 
f “I 8, “lu *>« Tfgetables in a deep iron soup kettle. Grate two 

the ketU® “4 P°“r on six quarts of water. Tie a bouquet 
’ pepÇfr p/>lk a bay leaf in a net bag and throw this in. 

nd simmer gently six hours. There will then be about three quarts 
of^ very beautiful color from-the carrots. Lift out the meat and bones
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Mr. Pugsley—My 
Hons are quite imp,

Mr. F, 
matter to me personally, 
to get that same clause 
Transconttoe
Grand Trunk Pacific ai 
to do so, but a different 
in power now and this c 
not at my initiative eitii 

Mr. Pugstey—WiU the 
now ask me the questiol 

Mr. Fowler—Yes, the 
to ask is: would my hoa 
Or is it his intention to i 
clause be omitted from 1 
not, why not?
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FASHIONS AND FADS, HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Taffeta of a certain light weave is used , Strong ammonia water will remove the 
for nightgowns. ______ stains of iodine.

Pique guimpes and collars are enjoy
ing great popularity.

who tops been «efiousl;
prT7d-

is

JBF ih'her
is talMrs.

To remove fruit stains, soak them in 
milk, or use oxalic add.

When peeling a pineapple always leave 
the top on to hold it . by.

Rub a little lemon Juke on tarnished 
faucets to brighten them.

When steaming strawberries use the 
new little strawberry hullers.

A little turpentine in warm water is 
the best thing to dean windows.

If you wish to store silver so that it 
Will not. tarnish, pack it in dry flour.

Save the fir needles of the Christmas 
tree for sweet-smelling pillows.

There are pointed scissors which cut 
but each separate eye of the pineapple.

Do not throw beet tops away ; they 
are an excellent substitute for spinach.

ter left this morning for;! 
Where they will be the gi 
and Mrs. Ernest Lewis. 

Miss Xella -Taylor, who 
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Monday.
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a v Boleros are so varied a chapter might 
he written about them., v

Among the new nightgowns are dotted 
swises, made Empire style.
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he glad to move it, and 1 
idly glad if the right hoi 
the government would act 
ment.

Mr- Fowler—Then wh 
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Mr. Pugsley—I have m 
of amendments, tod not
Reived with favor by 
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to * Printed pongee Is the latest form in 
aD<l which this Oriental fabric appears.Ti?V til at St Johnl feral fine o■ S3.S.
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guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
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: Guardian, while " .
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dried, grated and bottled to be ready for
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Mr. Sod Mm James G. Baker are en-

on a two months’ vacation.
Miss Hester McGill was a passenger 

.on Wednesday from Boston to visit her 
parents, Mr. tod Mrs. J. H. McGill. She 
recently graduated from the Deaconess 
Hospital in Boston.

Miss Caroline Fuller, daughter of 
Mayor and Mrs. Fuller, is home on a

s-L-at S5&
Mrs. Ronald M. Hatfield, of New 

* York, arrived in Yarmouth on Wednes
day to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Johnson. ,

Allan Patterson, wife tod son, Master 
John, of New- Cannan (Conn.), arrived 
Thursday night and have taken the Ed- 
dystpne cottage for the season.'
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Rub the butter paddles with salt if 
you have 
balls.

Put cream and bread crumbs into 
hambtirg steak and it will be delightful
ly juicy.
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a Heat the knife or dtp it into hot water 

and dry it befofe cutting fresh bread or 
cake.

Plain linCne coats and skirts tou im-l If eggs are cracked and you wish to 
mensely improved by rich girdles of| boil them, put a teaspoonful of vinegar 
pompadour ribbon. in the water, and they will not boll out

of the shell ■

Milk will not Boil 
pain is buttered on 
edge.
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Campbellton, June 1—Rev. and1 
T. P. Drumm experienced a com 
surprise party on Saturday .ere 
when about forty of the congrUg 
of St. Andrew’s church invaded 
Manse. The occasion was the lOtl 
niversary of the ministers wed

y
The best hat to choose for a tailor- 

made suit is the high shape of fine black 
Straw, with a tall ostrich quill.

Some off the prettiest' French under
clothes have simply scallops and Valen
ciennes edfEM.
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Alexander

Cane chairs can be cleaned by spong
ing them until soaked with soap and hot

—. Water.
morning from Thompson (Nevada.) She Though surprised, JMr, a
ttotptoM^MdTn ^ra&a. in and a detightfufhour w

Nora Shaw- arrived yesterday ?r- During the evening Jo 
1 from Denver (Colo.), to spend ^an, on behalf of the assem

x,. *.,,h •*»—K
. Gordon tiànn, of Halifax, is visiting- «iven to Mr. Drumm’s i 

■x his father. Chas. E. Cann. manner. A delightful lu»
Mm. Chas. J. B. Tooker, jr., who has by the ladies. The gues 

been spending two months at Bath (Me.) were the clergymen of the 
returned botoe Wednesday morning. tant churches, together with 

f. James W. Burton tod his daughter, and U. S. consul, Judge
Mrs. In^U Hatfield, returned Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Drumm occupy 
day morning from Boston. > trenched position to the affect!,

Mrs. Heman Mersey was a passenger their people. Moncton wtil have 
b£ steamer . Prince Arthur on Wednes- pull to get them, 
day morning, from Bath (Me,) A memorial service was held

attained his medical degree from Me- the army who perished in

is were and
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a few y, AOC TO WOMEN, The important point about making 
j tired g°°d coffee is to use the water ai ’ c

The temperature of a child’s sick-ro"'" 
should never be under 60 degrees nor
above 66.

Limewater and sweet oil, well mixed 
In equal quantities, is a very good rem
edy for a bum.
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habk authority that a majority of the 80(1 BasU Doucett. two Nova Scotians,
” of the cabinet concur in this but who were members of the crew of

rwsB -attafkag sets
theharvest If “* Captaln P* Dnmsky,
the harvest of next master of the Teaser, and the rest of the

watt until next crew no doubt think they have been esults in Mani-U^-^^ ^ ^ ™<>™^ ^ -

outm

SMI
. ,in tne

V
ROMANTIC HISTJ ;

(“ft t&
BÜT- 5rS~l«Y jfjaingBgra8»sa«i
2JSMS5 w; as WBpS^mi a-™-,
^swr^r-r.ts r®* «

SSe,5~5&£$ ^**■rontinentai railway systapns of the coun- winch is now b«jg taken over by the UlSaSter.^
,-v shall not be allowed to take Q"*» govern «ren».' ip .XMnl..Ai» yawwi»^» #* ■ j ' «■ v j gH- -, ■ ‘SfeErntr -ILTJ „-; ,nd of freight consigned for export tohave a two-fifth’s intent, is a read The paradox of the high seas is the 

anvwhere except through a Canadian which has its terminus in American ter- lightship. Always manned, provisioned 
port. I do not like to say with regard ntoiy. It is well known that on Lake and coaled, they are constantly in the 
lo mv hon. friend that he is attempting Superior the great port which is the company of other vessels. Often their 
to humbug this parliament apd the peo- competitor of Fort William and Port engines and propellers are turning over 
pie of Canada. Other gentlemen may Arthur is the port of Duluth. That city at highest speed, yet they do not change 
attempt that, perhaps other gentlemen has shown wonderful enterprise ; it is their positions. Though the anchor is 
,n the other side of the house, .but jny the terminus of, the Northern Pacific never raised nor are the sails hoisted, 

hon friend would never attempt to hum- Railway, and it has developed with mar- while on duty, nvertheless the days on 
hug the house and the people. Yet does velldus rapidity since its establishment board are busy ones, 
mv hon. friend pretend that he believes as a port. .From that port the' great To the landsman all the mystery of 
Ittoact to mean that the Canadian American lake steamers pass on down the lone lighthouse and all the ronx 
Ivorthem Railway Company shall refuse to Buffalo, Cleveland, and other eastern of the seafarer attach themselves to 
to ship from the west any produce des- lake ports, where the grain is transfer- lightship. And no matter what m 
lined for the United Kingdom or any red from the vessels to the elevators ; the season, of the year norlïïê coni

ssr. sls d« Æa sar&sstas? s?se s.%3S6£&5
friend believe the statute will accomplish land, or Boston, and thence to the mari the fcrëat sea-lanes or marking th< 
that? Does he believe it will take Qut ket% of Europe. This government by sence of hidden shoals far from the 
of the hands of the shipper the right to this resolution is not divorcing the Du. lines. .
mute his shipment by any port that he luth, Winnipeg and Pacific Railway V.,»,___.. ..
pleases ? Coppany, but it is to continue part of

Mr. Fowler—Would the hon. gentle- the system. The people of Canada, if Riding high in the water 
^nwTsay that the parliament of Canada this bill passes, will find themselves in 

has not the right to impose upon a rail- the strange, position of owning- ay two- 
way to which it is giving large assistance fifth’s interest of a railroad which has 
a condition such as that referred to hy its principal lake terminus at Didnth'in 
my hon. friend and, if it imposes such Minhesota, one of the United Stab 
a condition, could it not enforce it by America, a port which, as I have 
law? -l, is the great competitor of Fort' WÉ

Mr Pugsley—I say it could be done, and Port Arthur. Yet the 
but I want to know if it is intended to emment have pretended that tMeS 
do it in this case? Further, I want to pany, whose terminus is at , Du 
know if it is simply .put, forward with1 Whose road was acquirect HaftimhA 
the view of humbugging,"the people of <Uan Northern Railway Conqlany-ii 
eastern Canada from the statute? der to give them a lake t« ’ *

Mr. Fowler—Will my hon .friend say luth in American territof 
that as a representative of owe ..of .the into a covenant that any ' 
winter ports of Canada he considers that over It shall be shipped t 
bad legislation, is opposed to H and dian porta. What control 

, wants it stricken from the statute? emment over the grain w 
Mr. Pugsley—If the hon. gentleman Duluth? Yet the goven 

will be kind enough to sit down I will thjs bill an agreement on-t—
give him an answer.. I do not hagitate Duluth, Winnipeg and And 1

\ to «»}■ to my hon. friend that it is bad Company that they shall control thrir comfort and
legislation. I do not hesitate to say to twHe aher I» #gh.;-y.TheLax ïïrisaêï rxnx
EîrjSJsWÆ*.‘zzi “rxtr'-fxrx xxs d„,'wOU%. , wu a Tbey jmaim. Ul tiMsel

Mr. Fowlei—Why?,, A. - . .
Pugsley Why ? to say to the railway, cov

western.farmer that r*W*pMnfrl*fc|.|g| ilft inlr ftadi- "n(n|H Ij'WIliMniBiüjitpF 
a railway which serves yonr «strict,jgr Canadian ports. In otherSvorstar^®
by any port you please, or lgdhe «hglw-< .^kiSSSiU-JSSiiSJSf
est way in which you can *|S5||S|K J
in the old country, but that you must world, coming by way of Duluth and
use one port and one POÿ^BhÜiBwM
be most unjust. I say that would be Northern, reach Duluth. Winnir^^d 
most unjust to the western producers, Pacific Railway Contoanv is to^slv^o

Ms’ga.r—-

iJr-jaKWï— — ^ _Mr. Fowler—It is a most in»d*mt ^ ^ polnfa ten -to tonrfa.
matter to me personally, because I tried thatfthows how .hSl'aU«!L’ 1 (bink Modem Lampe,
to get that same clause inserted in the *u ,how absurd is the pretence
Transcontinental agreement with the *be «°venlme"t are putting forward that Electricity and kerosene form the two 
Grand Trunk Pacific and was unable }" L Way,.t Ls 18 J° 'ca”T Canadian usual means of obtaining light on these 
to do so, but a different government is traffic through Canadian channels. ships. In the former case the power is
in power now and this clause is toTand , 1 ??.ld to ml hon- frmed the member obtained from, dynamos, operated by the end on,
not at my initiative either. g? Albert that, in my opin- ship’s engines, that purr a

Mr. Pugsley—WiU the hon. gentleman 18 bad legislation. The hon. and swiftly through any storm, even
now ask me the question’ ,

Mr Fowler-Yes, the question I have 8Plend,<1 daF coming when all traffic be- tating in a manner to puttie even a 
to ask is: would my hon friend move. western Canada and eastern Can- dynamo designer. Quite as powerful,or is it his intention7 to move, that this sh,a11 ^ ca"ied through Canadian and more economical (though rather less

ite » ■»* » æteœsiîsrÿssi JSSf%&“sssS’An. *, «

'Z£Xh5CSX,’X Fxrx “1ISx«■my Views to refuse to answn hlm 1 to be brought about? It is by the rail- in Constructin and am _ 
may say to myhon.Yriend thaMf the Way comPaD‘es being forced7 to give ent even to the ‘‘iandlubter.” Vbe second
loader of the government will say that *eap ,ratcs for freight, hy our cutting deck below Î8 dl”de<L. mto, six water-
he will allow that motion to sub- dow,n instead of increasing the watered tight compartments. ^ One of these
mitte.i to the judgment of the house, ?tock ,of these companies. It is to be tbe cham locker an important provision
arid will give ijje an opportunity I shall fHpw*bt about by reducing the capital on ahghtahip. Usually these vessels are 
be glad to move it, an?! shaUbe spec- î“stead of increasing it, by compelling anchored m very deep water. The Nan- 
laiiy glad if the rigfit hon. the leader of these companies to give reasonable rates 
the government wouhfcaCceot the amend- and tourer tstfiffs in oqsrier that trade

may be cheaply And advantageously car- 
Mr Fowler—Then why do you not ried °“ Canadian railroads in preference 

imove it? BHpW|MBBBp^a3pBMpS8nMMtlt
Mr Pugsley—I have moved a number „ Mr- Fowler—Is it not a fact that the

ur amendments, and not one has beeti Canadian railways are obliged * to give
received with favor by the other side 88 cheap transportation to goods intend-
“ tbeL bouse. I am not able to enter- ^ to be exported as any other road?
«'0 the hope yet that -even if the Angel Is not that part of the covenant made
'O'br e sat upon this side of the house between this parliament and the Grand
“ft"frr b. make a suggestion to the Trunk Pacific Railway Company?

on the Other tide, they would **r. Pugsley—Yes. 
rirceive it with favor '

At 1 o’clock the house took recess. the ben. gentleman’s present argument?
’ he house resumed at 8 o’clock i Mr- Pugsldy—Does not my hon. friefid
Mr Pugsley Mr. Speaker, just bdtore «e^at.-in OSder target to the markets 
ess my hon. friend the member for of EuropA yoU hnw&tbna* not only the 

mg' and Albert (Mr. Fowler) thought railway but the steamships, and the rate 
e„ “ec.eS8aT to jump quickly to the res- upon the steamships is as important a 

p of the postmaster-general—I suppose factor in getting to the markets of the 
. , ’nought the postmaster-general was 0,d world as the rStes upon the rail- 

abie to take care of himself—and he ways? Yet the government do not make 
LÏËUiLmnvey to the house the idea, the Canadian Northern covenant that 

• questions which he asked me, that they will carry'wheat over their system 
tf i !!.‘slation Providing for the routing through Canadian ports to thé markets

Fr,;»'» ssft «S inrnu ,f the shipper, was a great tin- “***« them covenant,.to do that. But 
|som,P'mnt "pon the legislation enacted that means nothing at all. It means his flour, Wheat, oats, or cattle to so 

Of tLfo,iri aS" in regard to the routing that they are going by legislation to part of Europe or some part of the West
ri ho by the Grand Trunk Pacific, compel the western producer to said his Indies to which there is no suitable line Woodstock, N. B, June 8—(Special)— 

II remembered that the auree- traffic over the Canadian Northern to of Canadian steamers running, and: the Acting „n in.t™c«„n« «,r ntto-
G in 1908 provided that the Canadian ports, and thence by sea to the only ^ay these ports can be reached ney-generti, Coroher .Joh” L Lin^
traf . '"nk Panifie should carry all markets of the world, no matter what may be through the ports of the United held an investigation tonight into the 
... . ’t hr rwi.se routed by thé ship- may be the difficulties inf his way or the States. Is the miller and farmer of the death of Mrs Cora Walker who diedbo ft . Canadian ports,- and % cost to him of crossing the ocean. This West to be, therefore, prohibited from April IT, : ' **
enro, ltse f by every possible means to is restrictive and prohibitory legislation sending his flour, grain and cattle over , '
a,., v" the routing of Canadian traf- which should not be tolerated#»by the the Canadian Northern In order to

Canadian channels. I hop» my people,pf this cotmtry. It is taking away reach these markets? If th
AO. ' the member for Kings aid the liberty of. the people of the Wes* means anything at all, it--------

1 do me the hqpor to follow who have a right to send their produce But it does not mean anything
io. ••”W to this house how this by what route they please, by railway and it does not mean that; and _____
mammi ls to be enforced, and what oriby steamship, to the market to which is no intention to enforce it; and my

'■Iti'-s, if any. We all know their produce is destined. You cannot right Ron. friend the Prime Minister
> ’ penalties; but I hope he develop this country in that way; you practically admitted that when I asked
what provisions’ have been cannot establish harmonious relations him regarding it. As the responsible

h will secure 'Its enforcement, between the East and the West by re- head of this government, he would not
ini must know, as other hon. strictive and prohibitory legislation of tell the people of this Country t

B_mmw very well, that this that character. The only way .in which was Intended to enforce this pros 
IS utterly and absolutely fu- you can develop traffic is by preventing but it is left to the hon. memb
that it has been inserted in' these railway companies from exacting Kings and Albert (Mr. Fowler) to

”n|.v in order to enable gentler Itoi tolls from the ptoduceys and con.- qnto'hpV the provision may be aj 
’ hon. friend, who love to sumers of the country, by improving and I trust that he will endeavor to

“ ll‘ey get the oonortunity, and our ports, by Improving the accommo-, Shotv it to the house and the country, if

tXj:. ■ ■;* i
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P...1X-TAIL SOUP.

true that a French cook can make1’ 
»t a carrot to flavor it, yet it is true 
lands the economies of housekeeping 
,•11 things that they are economical 
le war indemnities and high taxes, 
ome a fixed habit. /
’ken bf in reproach but now all nations 
ig prepared a la France, 
h that is always supposed to be 
ish dish, is the invention of a French
's that after the French revolution 
highest birth took refuge in London, 
count, too proud to live among his 
too poor to live -wefl alone.
#ish friend called on him and found 
most appetising soup for the main 

Count to teach his cook td make 
ing granted the friend gave a great 
9 the Frenchman and his wonderful 

became the rage and the 
far and wide to instruct the cooks 
in the art of making this delicious

out of
HPM®" I for he
5 the meat that gave the delightful 
ugh he taught the cooks much they

* short of guineas 'br-hetdrig an ex- 
to the slaughter house to see what 

found him cutting the tails from the 
“thus originated ox-tail soup; 
terotil ffireaMtureadsr

-fried very brown in good butter, 
two sliced onions and two carrots 
chopped In pieces and put this and 
i deep iron soup kettle. Grate two 
« six quarts of water. Tie a bouquet 
leaf in a net bag and throw this in. 

re will then be about three quarts 
carrots. Lift out the meat and bones 
s through a fine sieve. Cool the soup 
’egetable mixture to it, reheat it and
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Rte. W. H. Porter, of Toronto, spent 
the winter in Jamaica, where he former
ly held a pastoral charge. He sojourned 
a few days last week at Woods Harbor 
(N. S), andi also M Yarmouth. He Is 
now in Halifax. His many friends in 
the maritime provinces will be glad to 
greet him. r.1"'1 -S-ft -, ■ ft
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mted on the top 
a, though much
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generally superseded by fixed lanterns at
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égty in Sussex.
Farm Settlement

Transfers of farm properties to the

.ears. $1,090, property at Northampton.

.rp&sz c"1”1 ™-
pnçerty at at. Mary’s. #
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rood win situated on the outskirts of 
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or active sence again. He cript ,7ff

and as wonderful lenses. Th 
per, that is t|ie source of the

t much larger

it rays, ate, how do 
for several yi------- >, i® .-
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tenses, it attains a mm a* feels able

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
d on her • li_______ _ .____:rong ammonia water will remove the 

as of iodine. 1ssmji 

—, !
■EEmSS:

M
. r;;‘Ba[To remove fruit stains, soak them in 

Ilk, or use oxalic add.

[When peeling a pineapple always leave 
le top on to hold it by.

lub a little lemon juice on tarnished 
cets to brighten them.

fhen steaming strawberries use the 
r little strawberry hullers.

tittle turpentine in warm water is J 
best thing to dean windows.

if you wish to store silver so that it 
Q not tarnish, pack it-in dry flour.

ive the fir needles of the Christmas 
for sweet-smelting pillows.

'here are pointed scissors which cut 
each separate eye of the pineapple.

6i.

ri TY1TY1 AT*»animer Am

,<2 Ef I
is oscil- thouse S' i

The Scroggie Midsummer Salé Catalog
is the most wonderful book of summer bargains we have ever issued. It contains hi

minute ft cornea off the press. /

Every article quoted in this Catalog 
will be at a big * price reduction

|Wî A7' ii .- ' X" .i l
The dress section contains all the cleverest of summer dress creations at most nmisnal bargaia 
prices—in other sections there is a host of bargains in catchy summer apparel, dress accessories, and 
other smart summer suggestions at big savings.
If you are interested in getting the best merchandise that the world has to offer at the lowest prices, 
you should not be without a Scroggie Summer Sale Catalog-in your home.

Ppaiia«

beti until the completion of the tight- - 
house early in 181V’

After this achievement of Robert Stev- 
enson, improvements came thick and 
fast. In the United States, congress made an appropriation tor two “flofting 1 : 
lights” to be stationed in Chesapeake 
Bay. These aroused a great deal of dis
cussion as “the first objects of their kind 
in the l|nitoV States.” Many people 
were called in consultation and a strange 
variety of opinions was obtained. One 
of these vessels was put in place in 1820 
and in the same year three more were 
authorised. . -, , 7 ' , ' v,pS

Two years later the first lightship was 
stationed off New York harbor, at Sandy 
Hook, and in the following year another 
was placed off Cape Hatteras, on the 
Diamond Shoal, said to be the most 
threatening of all American shoals. At 
the time of the civil war the United 
States had thirty-nine lightships in com
mission. Today 4 has fifty-one, on both 
her coasts, while there are approximate-

mscan disaster which overtook, the new light- 
only do it. by encouraging traffic, by re- ship Halifax designed for use by the de
ducing the tolls and increasing the ac- minion government on her maiden trip 
comtnodatibn and making it easier and from Glasgow to this country when the 
cheaper tor the people of the West to craft foundered off Cape Race and 
send through^Canadlgn rather than thirty-eight men went to their death.

ëHtEE
western miller and fa

I
bargains for men, 
Jt that win make 

coupon, mail it to-day, and*
d you theyonr copyany difference 1 I

forms

yr
dation upon the ocean, by lowering the 
steamship rates upon the ocean and the 
lakes in order to enable the western 
producer to get his produce to the mar
kets of the world more cheaply through 
Canadian channels than through Ameri
can channels. That is the only way in 
which you can accomplish this result; 
you cannot do it by restrictive legisla
tion. My hon. friend the Postmaster 
General thinks that the millers and the

er producers of the West hewers of

m
>o not throw beet tops away ; they 
an excellent substitute for spinach.

mon and orange rinds may, be 
grated and bottled to be ready for THere is a guarantee that 

protects you W. 3. SCROGGIE Limited
Montreal

Please send m free »f charge 
a copy’ jf yow Summer Sale 
Catalog ,ft

. Home—

Town_____

-• Province

iub the butter paddles with salt If 
have any trouble making butter. “If you are not perfectly satisfied 

with any purchase you make from ne, 
return the geode. and we will either 
-xchangt them or refund your money,
•s yon wish, by return mail."

W. H. Scroggib Limited :-*8 

Back of this ironclad guarantee 
stands onr reputation of ii years’ 
honest dealing that we dare not
jropafwl@B3jijjj||BSBSS|Bj|5S

’ut cream and bread crumbs into 
ftburg steak and it will be delicttful- M

andpose of enco
interest?. They cannot ____..
East and West in that way;eat the knife or dip it into hot waiter 

dry it bcfofe cutting frekh breed or
e.

hi
I eggs are cracked and yon wish to 
I them, put a teaspoonful of vinegar 
the water, and they will not boil out 
the shell.

»
the■ itty of- tide 
particular^ Suppose the 

rants to send

FIND WOODSTOCK til
■A

k will not Boil over if the sauce- > 
is battered on the upper part and

k

When you shop from this Summer Catalog you are 1 
buying in Montreal’s Largest Department Store

saawafisprxsxsx.-xT ?
—we offer s substantial ironclad guaran
tee that protects yon against dissatisfac
tion. If you are not entirely pleased with 
a purchase—return it and we wffl return 
your money by next mafl. ' »■ »; jpv V

Æuie chairs can be cleaned by spong- 
them until soaked with soap and hot 1
r.

■ *erhe important point about making 
id coffee is to use the water at the 
t boil.

Che temperature of a child’s sick-room 
mid never be under 80 degrees nor
ive 65. I'CsjAnwr

.

|sd‘toBw^r; I.
been
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alone, andwthe at- 
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one to three hours 
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, that.
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me water and sweet qil, well mixed 
jual quantities, is a very good rem-nor a bum.

MONTREAL

11pWffi. two teaspoonfuls, of sugar 
added to turnips when cooking they 

I be improved. .

i making cake accuracy in prepar
ing the Ingredients is necessity
success of the cake.
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=The Semi-'

the min- 
1 luch
Swig!- __ ,

T^ Guj Blare.

Spectator, j 
/Où » hunter,^™

issued;
The ;

ActJ"rthe Légiste 

wick. , .

I-
by ■ifr-i'S.”st. JXms rre bo

. ’ my daughter,

mare never gallop^
• '

AE. W. McCready,
President and Manager-

Subscription Rates.

Good -. fed, high

at .™'i„‘a’Süit h,,

_ the ftir: _____
The best of good 

the. mare.

co"a«ed, ^ 

At “for.. 

811 the fun of 

distingue

ersons in
were who conduct a pleasure.

Sent by mail to any « 
at Qne Dollar a year, 
any address in United 
Dollars

«in Ca
V :

r iKrb 

ict on the 
d if there

the Tiahts ®Ut* we are drawing,
the rights and the pack ■

pie who are spending the summer Should Ml all your thoughts
urban points, some action should slack were a crime.______ ’
en to expose and punish them. Should the hounds slip

mare has to pay—
Globe.last evening printed the °nly Caesar could think 0f
7 5“7“ S£“y|

J. K. Flemming will leave for your affair,
icton tomorrow, where he wiU Tis the least and the

. for the mare.

fiTe. jnch“ h°Ur She|

she c£n troti

I
ort. Thea year. All 

be paid in advance.
mannersand

.he new'rf ■£■ Advertising Rates.

Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taldpg the run of the paper, each in
sertion, $1.00 per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
dtél one cent a word for each insertion.

Notice of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion.

important Notibe.

step,itise:,.__7 

ment of expert tov 
physical plan of the city, 1 
lines and directions of ft

1 will kady for despatchthe A1 marei_____ ’ , and
meats and points out t 
tunity for Canada in tk 
farming industry. The 
cattle can be profitably 
New Brunswick but is 
but a few sections. The 
ket under the new tari* 

‘ farmers.

' to be

away ’tis the

quirements of a well planned 
Winnipeg also proposes to 1 
housing problem, by guarani 
bonds of building compante 
eighty-five per cent., limiting t 

ingoing ,to a remmMe figure, and »
* law Ukc that ^ OMario- uni

«ed to action has been taken by the al 
~ ~ Toronto, for better housing for the

vi; three

en her'acquaintance.
s a good start’s 

most you

m

All remittances must be sent 
1 office order or registered letter, 

dressed to The Telegraph *

g$ "sîixs? _
MSB "' * * and intended for pubHcatioh

stamps if return of MS. 
in esse it is not pubtisbed. 

Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Authorised Agents.

The following agents are authoriz 
to canvas and collect for The Seml- 
Wfekly Telegraph, vis..

H. CECIL KETRSTEAD. 
M - V MISS V. B. GIBKRSON.

of our provincial ! 
The London

by port 
and ad-

can do-mera h„„ Acting Premier Clafke.
, who has completely rt- 
health, will taire over the

province, and in other , lows:
London, June 4—In > 

other there is always 
this country about wt 
known as the prevail!

situation is 1 
North America is con 
supplies of cattle, and 1 
petition is taking place 
and American buyers f< 
Australasia and Argent

can walk
of » of his ^office.” Cc 

the-Globe says:
must be = on at her
to a hound at tned that there

im: z % «. st ™b" -i
fatten by the Royal Commission.” Every sort, every sire of a jump that u 
latter course would appear to be T ,

with the proprieties in ° “k °f * h^r’ U fun

, „ . - • There were horses refusing
* * *■ Ing a gap

After the first report of the dreadful In some rails on a bank, with 
loss of life in the Empress or' Ireland . , t’other, side— 
dtstisto* a statement vail stilt out to the Bl™d’ Jushy and boggy—a regu
-- ■ that all the ___-______ . She flew fence and ditch like

mat au me passengers were to her stride.____________
aved. Grief was thqs

as It• ' Is it not time a town planning com- Wbate 
mission was appointed in St John? A have » 
law has been passed and an agreement and
made with regard to Its a,................... “*
St, Johns and it is only 
appoint the commission. < 
goes without saying that sut 
sion should be « 
for .the

•I
h *• ;■

, >
every

-to

and block- 

a ditch
Dmwk fc„„d ..b- 1,

*■ * , -

■

ard of living

Î It i8 eViSE&sand .
of he^of^the pop

We look with anxiet 
parently successful at 
United States “Trust” t 
the Argentina supplies.

The live animals im 
country have dropped

, perYet ap.— : and* * buck
AS 51hreughatthehe^,mP’ 88 $he Saiiti 

You felt you were safe “in the hands” 
of the mare.

hut a
d' to joy,1■ ' The

cnee of the in- Wihnlpe
■ •. - > ^ gram jj,TBE Tele-

PÜI I |
* *•* ;

arply criticise Ç. P. R 
last named

pi

KSas^s
an enquiry should 

ung it without vyi- 
- people did a cruel 

against them a 
abide even if the

Whatever the distance, whatever th?

.Whatever the country, the 
doesn’t mind.

Well up with the bounds from the 
moment they And—

You can’t “put her wrong”; 
wager the mare

Will be in at the finish, whoever is there.

Should you take a wrong turn in the 
course of a run 

And find yourself blocked by 
bottomless bog,

Ride hard for the presage, sit still J
a atone,

Use your eyes and your ears like »
ship in a fog.

Can ypuhear "

JnstgiveWfier head, they’ll comebae]

to tiic mare.

SlW** tinn W^e skin, they' must mind 

*>er up or when dress-

Stofll 'snaç like a trap, with her can
lying flat, ■

•, .And a taut like a girl’s when 
tread on her gown.

And if you offend her you’d better be
ware

A fathom away from the plates of thel 
; mare.

You should know what’s too big for al 
hors^ and in short

of sport— • *
May the man that invented it get his

deserts—
In the partnership business this falls to

’ your share;
f But when all's straight ahead leave, the 

rest to the mare.

Twenty couple full cry on the line, a 
\ good scent,

A -stout forest fox not a furlong in
traveler than front.
ttitB-iSwaKL- If ’tis hunting you love you can follow 
rtT Àiirf i - Titn your bent

.» And watch how they work, every
, , . the magnifie- hound in the hunt; -

- . h its golden; roof and the And the fox, yon shall see him bowled 
other great buildings of tbe%Ul of‘«tan, over, I swear,
We read .of its being the ^ you stick to the saddle and trust to
Passover times of a niifflon pilgrims, and the -

*g the great dis- city,ill 4
r •’ - .
fleet made the

in 1» 
made

whose«3 the 1909■

7~
deficit h 
refrigerated meat. But 
have now been tapped 
by the Americans.

There is a great oppoi 
ada in these conditions, 
ficant that a serious a 
being made to overcome 
redwater fever, and to d 
tie-rearing trade in Sou) 
A nmflber of cattle ino 
the fever have just been i 
country,and we are being 
are immense opportunity 
try there.

These are very early 
for deciding whether or 
Rhodesia can enter the . 
world as a serious con 
meat trade.

In Great Britain fare 
are In a very curious s 
few short years ago th 
to increase the area of / 
both cattle and sheep, 
seems to have been ch 
the best farmers arable 
held to be as profitai»! 
even with the difficulty 
labor and the slight is 
cultural wages. Just la 
been instances of Engiis 
ing back again to graxi 
probably tempted by thi 
But it is impossible to | 
whole industry is in t 
state for a cautious man 
about it.
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r fisherman of Nova

ised against Mr. Hasen.
.peal to Mr, Borden as 
pie do when they want 
ement Or something of 
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only 71 per cent of Canadian Finance says there are stories 

of even household furniture being sold in 
to join in the oil gamble in Al- 

1 declares that “Even, if the 
irove as rich in oil as is hoped, 
isers of stock in scores of near-

uEStarrs
tipeg Journal laments “fhe in
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T speculation.”
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ST. JOHN. N. B. JUNE UL
.

• »seen.
PUGSLBY'AND C. t

Hon. William Pugsley . one day last 

w*k spoke in pdriihWènton the Cana
dian Northern Railway dea^ani The 

Standard, with that remarkable slriH 
which it possesses for making startling 

discoveries, immediately scented a dark 

schème to betray St. John. Happ.ly for 
iT : st- and also for The. Stahdard,

mm
ency. Fc

: -ar

are topftgHP—
the Libeads are no

DR. berU,• words, only you
e :

the:
them iey. They 

has been’g

. ket.”

e The Ottawa Citisen, which is a Cor
Mr

fact that iff WlrtfS WO0LS

Mr Gu: it m x;

StLt he GOOD ROADS
An increase in the va 

ranging from $6 to $25 
A more Intensive ag 

to the fact that a muet 
of crops can be profitai:

to
HR

1 by their d,
MHS - 1

o
Millers’ Association ' 

‘ W of half a

■tyif he

of indepent '• .. ’ '*

w. JERUSALEM
OF MODERN TIMES.

is. the
of greatd and want is an annual 1

M L" SlS,’"'‘“",,orr

Bigger loads and fewe 
Less wear and tear

party members 
r such raids to

-» ■

Their P“PO«= that“t ‘hl^prtd to the 

poor North Atlantic shipping ring, ff* star furtl...

A saMsajj±ë8i<BI
I&S3-B - -—
ant miUing tndJtrt The 1ueetion W *“ reform Is an im-

1 Æ: ii ; ;

to
It to Disappoint Travelers Who, 

it as New or as It Was.
il days past is- tSein 1

as Jias the ,... 22 " v.
The strict mechaàt?

no modern city is more dis-« 
to the expec

ssîfHli
... . hre «1 more! fab
to men of finer temper and / ’" 'l-JHH L

which was to condemn Dr. Pugsle/Td depende”t is be8et ^th thom*' He may— » - «». - s tstzsziizz
noble champion of St. John. Since the it is impossible for him before hand to
Standard did not publish the speech The check up all the items. The honest » memorial to Parliament, the spec
Telegraph today takes the liberty of member who has broken from that con- frie»d »f special interests Pot to ke

”■

■sbtS&sss mSMKsaasww sssssgsfâcîS “- will discover that in the conrse of h;I a *°od conscience. He should receive of the tact that the proposed subsidy of -g-fe lr, t y „ y .

remarks he said that we aU would like th= ^ sympathy of men everywhere and One emutidate to Toronto
to see the dawn of the day when all Who put country before party. Messrs. to cheapen the freight on Canadian flour who was „ominated on the ain-le-tax 
Canadian traffic would he carried through Borden “d Hogtn would mak= «kc- ^ B"tMb consumer that the rfrit- pIatform ^ also ^ egcepteTÎ^e 
Canadian channels. He went on, hZ- ton> ‘'andidate» and members the pu- wh-flag be flown on aU pubtic bnild- Liberal candidate.

ever, to point out with deadly accuracy siTe agents of managers and corpora- md floor “ills, whUe Parliament ---------------—----------------
that the clause whiçj, has been added to tions' Au honor, then, to the party man 
the C. N. R. deal will not tend to bring who under these conditions takes Ms 
about that result, and is not intended to Politica1 hfe in his hands and arms hlm- 
bring it about; and eh.r jfr. Borden, the sc*^ tke strong sword of Ms coh- 
Ipader of the government, practically

the gutelius agreement.

-:-î H cannot be enforced; in sho^that “Î dcal oi “"easiness In St. John. The

renewal of that agreement would be so 
injurious to the interests of this port that 
the dty council and board, of trade have

. 1*
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■ • ' ’eds*of this pr feasibility fo,

for the 
can be 1
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Bay Chal- 
liMe thatmay be exp, 

paid though
Rowe Lingston.

roads act as 
travel;
<.£SÆZ

T^'promotion of -, 

among the dwellers in r 
Country homes in sa 

people and increased au 
traffic, thus creating mo,
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oaehthe The Menu.
Puzzled Diner (to restaurant waiter)

"—What have you got for dinner?
Walter — Roastbeeffricaseedch icken- 

stewedlamb hash bakedandfried potatoes- 
t an jampuddingmilkteaandcoffee. 
srs. Puzzled Diner—Give me the third, 
Isa- fourth, fifth, sixth, eighteenth and nine- 
the teenth syllables.—Tit-Bits.

or New 
: . think of

in a mod-

single tax. ’ 
many singk

ofgs?
Years ago, but s, 
era railway

V ;axers in

an double

:3S At last the guard ,aeraeaeras
which has eviden - 
some civilized co:___

than uA»,00ff in the k,
Her Postin

ish flag be flown on all public build
ings and flour mills, whUe Parliament 
is enacting the necessary legislation. The 
president of the Dominion Millers’ As
sociation should be honored by the King, 
and the shareholders might be made 
honorary lieutenant-colonels in the Can
adian Militia.” ___________

THE LIBERALS WERE RIGHT.

The Gutelius-Staunton report on the
ilfefejrprTi

thought by
would utterly destroy the reputation of 
the Laurier government, is now almost 
forgotten. When 'the Liberal leaders 
were at last permitted to examine the 
report, of wMch garbled .statements had 
been sent out in advance to the Tory 
press, they had no difficulty in proving 
its utterly partisan ahd wortMess char
acter. -Much was made in the advance 
press reports of an assertion that mil
lions upon millions had been wasted, but 
an examination of the report itself show- lucul 
ed that Messrs. GnteUus and SUunton wlth ^ 
merely said that a road with sharp 

steeç, 'grades and bridgea of a 
‘ could have been

are WHY CHICKS DIE)

Below, are some of ti 
there is so much dis] 
hatching time occasioned 
ingjn the shell. 1

Weak parent stock byl 
Immature and diseased 
Improper feeding, hand 

Ing of breeding stock, 
fggi saved too long b 
Eggs kept in too wa 

temperature before incu
colb-rtiL1^ **ss to » 
«ollecting in winter.
b AUowing the eggs to
bated m warm weather 1

Eggs incubated out oi
^Careless sedeeijng of «

an Margaret—How does your friend, Mrs- 
Brown, stand on the suffrage question?

Anna—She’s doing picket duty.
Margaret—Doing picket duty—what, 

for suffrage? * , .
Anna—Ob, no; she’s on the fenct.- 

Christian Register.

Those Dear Girls.
Patty—Jack and I have been engaged 

for two years, and I think it’s time *e 
were getting married.

Peggy—Oh, I don’t know, dear. If you 
really love him, you’ll let him be happy 
for a little while longer.—Boston Tran
script.

autan Manufacturers’ Asso- 
i been told by their legislation

A CITY MANAGER. ’ repr^ratedte1 ‘ Ztem8** Sufficienti3c 
“Since January J of this year the gov- manufacturera appear tolfe^ble’to mt

of Dayton, Ohio, a city of over whatever they want from Mr Borden ^he °f wMch we,read as accom- 
128,000 people, has been administered by and Ms friends. It is the consumer who ™odatin$ » ffutets on the feast

ESS’S”

know It became necessary in Galveston McLeod 40(1 the other Conservatives re- ^ the modern city where half a dozen after the flood, to ^Textpti^ **

administration to meet the needs of the ^ ü «candidate who does not and commercial advantage and patiently ■(■'■ ■' -   — " ■ -\

SîftîÆ’s a» sas.'fl l *BE martin 1'so long held sway within the sacred L»n«mi — i

elation ha-
roads and tht*

,tH at taàt we are !and)d^t -m'r
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ment has ontv begun.

from the khan of 
d here our disffiuskm-

emment

m
lontinental, wMch it was 
ie ardent Conservatives :

•j an utterly futile addition to the measure, 
made with deliberate- intent to humbug 

- the people. -Brt.js quite true, Us ’rife 
Standard -has pointed out, that Dr. Pup- 
ley describes It as bad legislation, and
he also peints ont that the proper way exPre8sed themselves in the most em- 
to get the western producer to send his Phatic manner to the same effect. In 
traffic through Canadian- channels is to Parliament on Monday Hon. William 
force the railway and steamship com- Pu8sley pointed out the injury done to 
panics to give competitive freight rates, thls P°rt by that agreement last winter, 
to improve our ports, and to enable the If the citizens had hoped for some 
western producer .to get his produce to announcement by Mr. Borden or Mr. 
the markets of -the world more cheaply Hazen, assuring the country that this 
through Canadian channels than through iniquitous, agreement would not be re- 
American channels. The Weakness of newed, they were greatly disappointed, merely
the government’s position is very effect- Mr- Borden said he Was convinced that eth-ves, ______
Iveto shown by Dr. Pugsley, and he the agreement did not discriminate temporary character

-en-he «gainst St. John. Mr. Hasen said no- built at much less expense th, 
«nts out that the premier Htoeelf re- thing. Since Mr. Borden holds Ms view, splendid railway for which tlje
sedTto say that H was the Intention and since Mr. Hasen does not consider---------------- - ———a

government to enforce the pro- the matter of sufficient importance for 
virion. ' an expression of his views, it is not mrtt ln Pârliamer

The people of St John are not at all unreasonable to assume that the agree- acting minister of r 
worried by fear that Dr. Pugsley will do ment will be renewed, and that business emment in complet 
anything to injure the trade of the port whiçh should naturally be handled at he done
of St. John. What they really fear is a St. John next winter will tie carried to not de;

: renewal of the Gutelius agreement, Halifax “by the grace of the 1. C. R.” other w 
which was so disastrous to this port last It is trne that Mr. Hazen, discussing the of the i 
winter, and which they have some rea- question of the mail service, “said that real railway,
son to fear may be renewed with Mr. he proposed in future in the signing af and in that
Hazen’s consent for'next winter. If Dr. any contract for the delireiy of mail that 
Pugsley were the representative of St. St. John should be given consideration,
John in the government, letters and tele- and there would be a division of 
grams and delegations would not be between the two ports.” Just 
*eeeSMTy. may mean nobody can tell. St. Johr

of If you live in the country and throw 
soapsuds and dishwater out, don’t for
get that rose boshes and other pet plants 
will thrive on it.

i

hSrh « ■
felt it necessary to protest its
renewal, and the citizens at lar£ have

hour. A prominent citizen;who was a 
great manufacturer and also a philan
thropist assumed charge of public works, 
sanitation, and provisioning, with the re
sult that chaos soon gave way to order; 
and the people were so well satisfied 
that they adopted 
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The more Mir. ~ ' '
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ted his friends SENATE REJECTS POSTAL Rn.T
-fdC^tï of government.

tee tin pot navy is emment bill. This was a measure de
signed to place under the control of the 
postmaster-general and the treasury 
board the control of postal rates 
newspapers and periodicals.

Senator Ketr, Toronto,
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ment carry.
After the division had been taken and 

the bill amended, it was sent back to 
the commons.
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The machine

The Gray Mare.
(London Spectator.)

fVe b0a"tk7OU “ hVnter* “y dau^ter.
A handaôaer mare never galloped h,

^ 'SSÜ'St -a
1 While drawing, a pleasure. At “W 

ard away” 10r-
Sit still and you’ll have all the fun
- the fair:
The best of good 

the mare.

AGRIC 17:4 v M

mCattle Raising Now Profit 
stantly Increasing and 
Roads Would Kean to

•si
M

.. w î W~ a»’®s
.

* ' 1of i
4iatinguishmanners .;73Hints. fc.)

lut, while we are drawing, the

Should fill all your thoughts, to h.
slack were a crime. ”

hould the hounds slip away »ti«
mare has to pay— tl>e

Only Caesar could think 
things at a time. 

a mind, when they find a good start’.
your affair, wt*

ria the least and the most you can do 
, for the mare. - - * uo

A London despatch tells of the h 
creased demand and higher prices ft 
neats and points out the great oppoi 
tunity for Canada in this branch of 0 
farming industry. The raising of bo 
eattle can be profitably earned on i 
flew Brunswick but is neglected in a 

l but a few sections. The American mai 
) tot under the new tariff is also open t 

our provincial farmers. ■
The London despatch reads as fw

taire m
;3
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°* three
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ISj1
lows:

London, June 4—In one place or a 
other there is always an agitation 
this country about what has becoi 
known as the prevailing "scarcity of

The situation is well understood* 5j 
North America is consuming it» own " 
supplies of cattle, and the keenest com- « 
petition is taking place between British, ” 
and American buyers for the surplus of ... 
Australasia and Argentina.

There is no doubt either that unies; 
some

’ to "Uve miles in an hour she 
every inch;

Twelve miles she cân trot 
master’s" desire; '

ihe can gallop as fast as a "hound at . 
pinch; *

Pd WI you^the pace, but you’d think

EVeryfti*’ eTery »i»e of a jump that is

:° “k of a hu^er, is fun for the mare.

["here were horses refusing and block 
ing a gap

In some rails on a bulk, with a ditch 
t’other side—

trend, rushy and boggy—a regular trap 
She flew fence and ditch like a buck 

in her stride.
is she rose at the jump, as she sailed 

through the air,
rou felt you were safe “in the hands” 

of the "mare.

v. ascan walk 

at her
brai
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»rd of living throughout the i 
Increasing, and the consumption
per head of the population is greater 
and is growing. ft ft. ft',|

We look with anxiety upon the ap
parently successful attempts of the 
United States “Trust” to gain control of 
the Argentina supplies.

The live animals imported into this 
country have dropped frond 818,000 in' ?
1909 to 11,000 in 1918. 
deficit has been made up l. 
refrigerated meat. But these supplies 
have now been tapped at their 
by the Americans.

There is a great
ada in these condition». But it is sign!- ” 
fieant that a serious attempt is now 
being made to overcome the danger of ” 
redwater fever, and to develop the cat
tle-rearing trade in Southern Ithoderia.
A number of cattle inoculated against 
the fever have just been sent out to that 
country,and we are being told that there 
are immense opportunities for the indus
try there.

These are very early days, SoweM 
for deciding whether or not Souther 
Rhodesia can enter the markets of tl 
world as a serious competitor in- 
meat trade. ; '

In Great Britain farming conditions 
are in a very curious state. Up to a 
few short years ago the tendency was 
to Increase the area of grating land for 
both cattle and sheep. That tendency 
seems to have been checked. Among 
the best farmers arable farming is now 
held to be as profitable as pastoral, 
even with the difficulty of obtaining 
labor and the slight increase in agri
cultural wages. Just lately there have 
been instances of English farmers turn
ing back again to grating. They are 
probably tempted by the meat scarcity.
But it is impossible to generalise. The desired 
whole industry is in too uncertain a Mr Thomai 
state for a cautious man to say anything He had $600'-

iggPMF!
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I I ■whatever the distance Whatever the 

pace, ■ '» *
Whatever the country, the mare 

doesn’t mind.
ihe can go her own line, she can keen 

her own place,
Well up with the hounds from the 

moment they find— 
fou can’t “put her wrong”; you 

wager the mere 
(Fill be in at the finish, whoever is there

- msaws*
Journal

.______________________________
asr for Can- êt it be:

re#*;#
rt trying occasions, the cool-, 
iuke of Wellington was per- 
s an instance, 
was once in great danger 
wned at sea. K

can
ar.

1 W*Pi 7SThe^ffi the :

s
a for 'lould you take a wrong turn in the 

course of a run 
And find yourself blocked by 

'bottomless bog, 7

1 of was bedy 
of :the* vessel

take off my boots."—i
c.-i? IrHüBH

brok?^.teTU

i siTmonths'abti

, And so in tU uu,
— though the change g»

some

tide hard for the passage, sit still as 
a stone, . 7

Use your eyes and your ears like a 
ship in a fog.

«alcyon hear them, or see them? You 
needn’t despair;

list give her her head, they’ll come back 
to the mare.

11 <-,

man at any time J

1i- i i
ii

| iin an, ■

IS1dch formed of to, ■
off good quant 
pecially tu—
^he"

he’s thin in the skin, they" must mind 
what they’re at

When girthing her up or when dress
ing her down;

he’ll snap like a trap, with her ears 
lying flat,

And a face like a girl’s when 
tread on her gown.

-nd if you offend her you’d better be
ware - ;

fathom away from the plates of the 
mare. osjh mhùSvks s

• .*

rTfactory results and toon came to I
from°SoXhkÆ «*££2

labor involved was not severe, 
hefelt that
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i*-not only the
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:was bou 
Further repain 
tional buildin, 
fourth year on 
sell from $T — 
ducce each

t son hi

tof isands ; know,. -

concluded that if he was restored to 
health he could return to town if he so

you is
note freasy s,
tam«'it7no 

made to go rif

Tuesday June 9. 
rk of toe dairy and milk 

is already beginning to

$M00 -
’M, I is,

1 m5 î#:but to
at whousehold ^ goods and costfau ;S>ou should know what’s too big for a 

horse, and |n short 
A dose o( discretion or so 
éep T!

his quickly with.a
a, Mid and recommended by> .GOOD ROADS MEAN:

An increase in toe value of farm land 
ranging from $8 to $28 per acre;

A more intensive agriculture, owing 
to the fact that a much greater variety 
of crops can be profitably marketed;

Hence, an improvement in soil fertil
ity due to better farming methods;

The advantage to the tanner of being 
able to sell at the most convenient time, 
instead of waiting for good weather con
ditions;

The marketing of perishable goods In
fresher condition;

Bigger loads and fewer trips to town; 
Less wear and tear on harness and

wagons; . • " j*
Greater feasibility for gasoline trac

tion; M R ’SJSuÿ'.fCp
Lower prices for the city consumer, 

because produce can be delivered at less 
cost for haulage;

More t ■ 
roads act 
travel;

Free delivery of parcels and mail to 
farmers’ homes; * • ,.■/ ; - 

Better school attendance;
The promotion of social intercourse 

«mon* the dwellers hi rural districts; 
Country homes ifi '

people and increased àatOgSèwise^urist
traffic, thus creating
“,r egirs, dairy and garden produce.—
Conservation. • ^

m.n Mf
:rable seàrch he found a 

twenty acre place which had been - 
tually abandoned for several years, yi, 
ing its absent owner no revenue. 1

SSgaBBL
rented for a term of three yews, at an 
annual rental of $78, : 
at purchase for $1,000 
lease. Tld» Clause ena 
to protect any investm, 
in the way of improve 
either buy the place for hh 
sell It and retain any surplus ov< 
stated purchase price.

Possession was taken in J 
prêtions $800 a portion—$S 
aside to meet necessary Kv „ 
imtil the place should become 
tive. Nearly $800 was sper

balance was used In tie 
breaking the land. „

From some* friends who w, 
to aid Mr. Thomas to the ext, 
ing his long' time notes, a h 
sixty pullets and necessary secured. Then the battle b^an in 

WHY CHICKS DIE IN SHELL. **»«&
- ■»» «> -h,

!herr 15 so much disappointment at himstif The work wm m»

}'e,k Parent stock by inheritance. day his strength was'restorêaf thîu en

Sssssaw»: &S Tl
"Yhe^to^a^-ed before «Æ tK'

C<»’-'.retins in winter * chlUed before The next step wa sto providf a house
Allowing the ears to be nartiv incu- -f0r tbe puUets> which had been toriv- 

hatfd in warm wrotoer before Jflnt ing 8nd developing splendidly and gave
Ss ^JSESSSt t££&;'Z£ish

tion e,CSS SeiWtin* of '«*» tor thT quete èo makB qTZSeratere

M f°r Sr as^r^fTreb^re

b„TUgh handli"8 of Cggs before Incu- kept dry and
°«non. . comfortable.

rere&'tsa." - 'SSStiitui
-a-i

essary doors and windows In the south 
side. When toe pullets were moved in 
they, found conditions to their liking and 
soon began to show their appreciation 
by delivering a good quantity of eggs.

In passing it might be said that “straw- 
stack” poqjtry houses were not invented 
by Mr. Thomas. They have been used 
for years in sections where grain is ex
tensively grown and straw fs cheap and
ptoty-

The late garden had for some time 
been helping out in the 
supplies; the cow had 
enough butter to bring 
but the reserve fund 1 
by late fall and some sdditionafincome 
beyond that from the hens 
It was decided that Mrs. 1 
the boy could care for the i 
the winter months, so Mr. Thomas 
sought employment in the adjoining vil-. 
lage. Because of his knowledge of ac
counts and wide business, experience he 
was able to secure a place in one of the 
stores at a salary of $86 a month. He 
lived at borne, walking to And from work 
In good weather, driving when neces-

r

5sr,£of sport— ■ • ’ *
May the man that invented it get his 

deserts— / »
l the partnership business this falls to 

your share;
ut when all’s straight ahead leave, the 

rest to the mare.

-Vis
| V , V.oullrÿ shows during the | 

bare created a constant , 
demand for stock 
prices. This is now , ,

w„ « u/rt .1 «it ,
point is plain. The country is

to for,
in at WmY’-ii hasandM farms, all in

on! ft-1
it the m ! th* ITwenty couple foil ciy on the line, a 

good scent,
1 A stout forest fox not a furlong in 

front. -A! •
f ’tis hunting you love you can ftilow 

your bent
And watch how they work, every 

hound in the hunt; - 
knd the fox, yon shall see him bowled 

over, I swear,
if you stick to toe saddle and trust to 

the mare.

•eral of the places 
ction a percentage 
) per cent., which i 
of the cattle add 
” which means

toe cattle and

'
i

• & tiw» îmiti» in ■
6. In this case things '“broke

which occasionally 
the spite of careful pi.

In speaking of his success, Mr.

thee
"gei ».

over.
there ! The
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and hard Xthe goo,

theRowe Llngston. 
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raffic for. the railways, since 
as feeders of the main lines of œ: - 

—-pas
at once." •

-was set
The Menu. any family and corn.

Puzzled Diner (to restaurant waiter) 
—What have you got for dim 

Waiter — Roastbeeff rices, 
itewedlamb hash baked an dfrie 
ampuddingmilkteaandcoffee.
Puzzled Diner—Give me the third, 

burth, fifth, sixth, eighteenth and nine- 
eenth syUables.—Tit-Bits.

EsssiES’!
• “ITZ he can -soon double toe

Hie tor : -
is 9mor thick After Dr. John.

HHF.
.the air typ

W -a Vn
beof hot wat,Ui

, of influence
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LARGER ACREAGE IN CANADA.

tT Mm00 Acres Sown to Grain ; 
in Western Provinces. .

LE-J!theMr. Thornes is ai
Her Post

Margaret—How does your friend» Mrs. 
Irown, stand on the suffrage question? 
Anna—She’s doing picket duty. 
Margaret—Doing picket duty—what, 

ir suffrage? • .x 'iiSSSS'
Anna—Oh, no; she’s on the fence.— 

ihristian Register.

when pro

i^h talMt flTe>w,6,ein his work, 
the good toil torof life. And he 

this since he has 
years of whèn, broken in health 
with bet a scanty amount of cash capi
tal, his physician ordered him to leave 
the city and start shew with his feet on

2? 1
that

iner will do ac- Winnipeg, June 8—In Jan 
timate by the
gave the acreage for western

srJ&x.irx%Æ 2ÏÏ igiftSC
bed is in tar better condition this

e£ $&&&££
increase^tn acreage sown, much of the 
land has been summer-fallowed last year 
and toe average yield per acre will 
naturally show an increase. In southern 
Alberta there was more moisture this 
year than in several previous years, and 
it is considered that crop prospects in 
that section are, on the average, better 
than previous years. Saskatchewan,taken 
as a whole, looks this year, with northed 

conditions, to be assured of a

an es-
wbere it is
of W»»r____ ___________ ___________ _ M
effect very considerable savings in labor th&e, cBr

ai
oi

with antHtier, will orfcr&ofThose Dear Girls.
f, fPatty—Jack and I hgve been engaged 

’or two years, and I think it’s time we 
sere getting married.

Peggy—Oh, I don’t know, dear. -If you 
ly love him, you’ll let him be happy 
a little while longer.—Boston Tran-

and .The Aitken Scholarships. 
Newcastle, N. B, June

'--------------- -M- .....
PRIZE LIST OUT. jp / ft

Thursday, June U.
It John exbibi-
ft-lkirSBSL;

got up publication and is some- 
larger than usual, due to a grati- 
mcrease in the advertisements car-

trustees having the management of 
the Sir Max Aitken scholarship for 
Harkins Academy have decided for 
the present year to give two scholar-

graduating class at the matriculation 
amination m July. - '

The balance of toe $1,000 scholar
ship will be" allotted as scholarsWps 
to assist the ^deserving, graduates of 
Harkins Academy in taking 
arts, theology, medicine, law, civil 
engineering or forestry or agriculture 
at approved universities.
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HERBINE BITTERS
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wilt 4* " while isvenience in crating ' V

clean and well ventUated and as free as
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Stowas not very 

business. It 
poles covered 
tving the nec-

ÀBE in JÎSstated yesterday to à

hcti8„f tllT7mnmaturemale birde at the

tufnSi5 savTd *°r incubation and not 
>“rned regularly.

Handiing eggs with greasy or " oily
îïnc0ub^h„nkmPtratUre tht flrat W“k

■ !ir",Pu[r Lair durin« incubation.
;ug1' handling during the first week. 

Trjper amount of moisture.
T„ 1 uneveo temperature.A°0 much^e 
^proper

^Drafts allowed to pass over the eggs 
Sa ™g testing or airijgg of the

American Poultry, Advocate.
IDEal POULTRY farm

GAINED BY INDUSTRY

/
ana harmless.

of room ventilation usually takes

tec. in 
• tore

ft.- up. In .tact, so 
nand for room in 

had to
Steak one inch thick should be broiled 

from four to six minutes ; lamb or mut-, 
ton chops, broil six to eight minutes.

these I
this section that the

of the. U# theLife. I good crop.
The general summary of 

last year and this year is as335the forkl h E/-
. :provide 1104sssy- >

JÇ a - S.** - - ““ -

Manitoba ...., 
Saskatchewan . 
Alberta.............

ings to ::: » 9,906,500gives 8,807
—or.tdo little cooling, 

way of supplying heat to the
of tableij Totals .18,799,000 ayilMOO

SEIZURE OF LIQUOR
MARKED “PAINT" g.^îl 

IN MONCTON STATION.

* eggs.Bp
in à

^d frontlowto ft, x -1
Purest*

ingrcdienU.in ittheand «a this
during

how to trim the lamp wick to 
the proper flame, and how high the 

be turned to supply the re
nt of heat. After these slm- 
have been worked out the 
put in.
of the size or type of incu- 

the very first, 
eggs of the right 

is large In sis
tov vl™ 1̂
tny. vigorous stock.

de- Moncton, N. B, June 10—Moncton 
police seized boxes labelled “paint” at 
the local Canadian express office and / 
found that they contained bottles of I 
liquor. Nine boxes were seized last \ 
night, containing M6 bottles» and this 
morning another seizure was made, .the 
police securing seventy-five bottles. The 
boxes seized this morning were address
ed to people unknown here.

as
vice operates 
perature at

today.
(Prof. F. . »{! H. Stoneburn, fat New York 

Sun).
world of ours is a busy place.

■■ ' much work td be done and 
hm-kers. The great problem is to 
Lu the work and workers so that

may be properly ^rformed ...... ... ,
ll>r made prosperous and con- True to his conviction that he must

quickly get his land in productive con
i' much truth In the widely dition, Mr. Thomas invested a consid- 

e ‘ Happy is toe man Who ereble part of his earnings in stable 
1 ' work.” Too many of us. manure and had it hauled and spread on
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:rr! ESEHrt,
to why this $600,- this week, with but comparatively

four or five cases wh

It Stain -,vm f
tF ^fcvrxNTKD—Young men
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Keferences required Mis 
■J,. Superintendent of 
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end Upon
Coast Strewn* with Wri IS • 1 Çro- Govcrnmcnt Refused Gift of

Site for Public Building
in Canning and Paid De-
feated Candidate $2,000

" ne for Advanced Cases for OrtC— Offered $1,100
of Tuberculosis Means Nine Cents

w.
and Bodies of Vic 
Gale Uprooted Tre 
Levelled Buildings.

; Being Carried a m 
Ü - Telephone l 

Down and Extent of I

-4 vldeEx,ra. iu<
ELI ABLE représentât!
' meet the trcmendoui

“p w to
four good men to rep

: ICREASEDTAXESmmm
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: Prothe to fore HSaeched by 
In the maritime pit 

Jint in disnute is in rpi ition of the constit *

s&mF
ected at large for the 

ig out of

'In for Additional Land and 
Owner Rejected It Because 
It was Too Much.

We offer a permai 
^ral pay to the right 
lllngton, Toronto. OnAssessment Hate or Increase in 

Valuation-Small Property-Owners 
egbming to Complain, Says Mayor

to the
WMk w<is Not Fully Known. ^ I

—— ttr£a"Caraquet, N. B„ June 9—Thte Uttie 
fishing village is stunned by the calamity Shearer,^ 

Which has swept away so many of the of home i 
breadwinners of the town. The known the Preshy 
death toll is mounting steadily, and this y*
morning five rhort were added to yes- nr. Gr* 
terday’s list of fourteen, making a total declared t) 
of nineteen who are now known to have ti°” Becaui 
perished in the raging waters. m. an t

The hames of at least four schooners,

SaS
almost every home in the village there the voice of the 
is mourning for loved ones swept to 
their death, either loved relatives or close 
friepâs. - v '

The velocity of the gale was terrific

swgfejteftfr- sf.rtrs's sjt
■ of construction were utterly demolished,
^.™™bere bting SCattered ,or miles

- to

üIf
a boom in the 
Brunswick. ' 

now to ev 
Pay we. 
Nursery <

XSt,1ible

R. It m Ottawa, June 10—Government paj. 
nmnts to H. P. Duchemln, one of the 
official executioners or Liberal off,, 

tenders are to be holders in Nova Scotia, were the subject 
County Hospital of strong adverse criticism in the hon„ 

tonight, When it was shown that Mr 
Duchemln had been paid six times the 
amount apparently due him.

The case was brought up by D. D 
» art an- MacKenzie, the Liberal member for Cané 
of about Breton North, while Hon. Robert Rog.

ers, speaking for the government, con
tended that if fault existed in connect
ion with the payment it lay at the door 
of the auditor-general and not at the 
door of the ministry.

ÜÉml

Thursday, June 11.the pres- I m.
. —-e to the bo

For theof
to Cape Tormenttoe, in

culosis and this 
vide for a brick : 
estimated, about 
nual charge for i 
$80,000. The com

inadon of two 

tfthe’constiS

three : of tubdr- 
i will pro- 
ting, it is

--'ANTED—By May 1, a 
” eral housework to a f 
References required. App. 
F. Davidson, Rothesay.

IVA D—Good genen 
neicrcuces. No house

..

of Nanaimo 
Liberals an

he,
Ish

sSjSSSia
--------------------* “T. RM

L '

E Of
■

Master.

------ 3 spent prac-
m conference at

. iinthi
* to bethere

To ■ the offieeof ig Kelley, county scene- 
decided to take the 

Or tenders in the hope 
il council which recènt- 
for a hospital would 

l $20,000 either at the 
•ting to- he held two

“
and

. H. ;• seats each, a 
one. Ontario

TimeIn■■■■ , T the case, Mr. MacKen-
ne showed that according to the order- 
to-gmndl under which Mr. Duchemin1 
had been appointed that gentleman was 
entitled to a salary of $16 per day, to. 
gather xtitil expenses when he was en- 
gaged to Ms work as commissioner. On 
Set*. 6, 1912, however, Mr. Duchemin 
hrvntig^ tiie cases against six office 
holders to a Cape Breton town. The six 
investigations were all held on the one 

» for a wooden building afternoon, and in the one building. Ap- 
. -were submitted, closing parently, then, Mr. Duchemin could hare 

Jtia the changes made in May M. Reconsideration of these ten. been P"d $18 plus his expenses for the 
II from the representation decs came after protests through the d»T- As a matter of fact, however, he

ency with the exertion of suit. The commissioners had sought to a total bill of about $20 he had an ae- 
i of Glare, which is put to- secure an expression of opinion from count of $128.85 for three hours’ work

. united “»d expenses. The bUl was not only 
vote in the municipal council would se- rendered, but it was paid by the go,-

sssi sssr&fss.’js i
antee, to a public way, has been given bÿ government and upon Mr: Duchemin. 
the commissioners. Beyond attempting to shift the blame

the, Auditar-genprai, Mr. Rogers 
BBWlWWWIriljjfcPW.'dx’toe incident*
«gh-Ptiesd XWfe^Canning.
ç Sogaa^pKàe liÿit was shed on the 
methods, of the government this after- 

iqttsrwhe» the story of the site for a 
d the publie building at Canning (N. S.) was 

.^ LW'eort Willîe lioou*». -T- - mum ÿM# J- »■ Sinclair. Some time ago a 
tags-: m pm thffta the dti«ns b, ‘ - S- free rite for the building was offered the

the dominion by Sir Frederick Borden, who
•Ï.TdJTvSS 1? ï!T„l; £.5"
J with the city and more than the cost of the Municipal the Conservative candidate in Kings in 
For this latter con- Home.” ’ 1908, had a piece of property which hr
era Are to be elect- . “The city pays nine-tenthaof thecoufe desired to sell. As a staunch Conserva- 

ty takes and, on dhr^siièlWt tive, Mr. Eaton had to be considered, so
additional- expenditure qà^gaMé ,naâ|Él the government rejected Sir Frederick's 

increase of one point to- the tax rate offer of a free site and purchased the 
i so that tMs hospital'alone will mean Eaton property for $2,000, a pretty high 
intÿase of nine pototsgf tirat js.nnkss figure for property in a town where 

ward Island there are to the assessors can find enough additional land values are low. It was found, how- 
i of four members elect- assessable values or boost the present ever, that still more ground was needed, 
gs will be Kings, Prince values to provide the money without in- so the government negotiated for the 
The- change is in giving creasing the rate. ■, Jr 1 purchase of an adjoining piece of land
e member instead of two “It is certain that they will have to which was owned by a local company.

. do this to Stone extent because nor rate of which Sir Frederick Borden was the
he Liberals and Conserva, is fixed by law and we cannot exceed head. For this land the government 
reed on tile re-allocation it. The increases . in the assessment proposed to pay $1,100, but the com

pany refused the offer on the score that 
the amount was considerably in excess 

... „ >f the increase in of the value of the land, 
their taxes and thm yearyjr have à class As Mr. Sinclair stated this afternoon, 

is a net reduction which I never knew, to come here before, the evident purpose behind the offer of 
This is the dess ot persons who own a this excessive amount was to provide • 
little house or hgve-a little property on set-off for the high price paid Mr. Eaton 

Ided to the northern which they have been paying from $15 Replying to Mr. Sinclair, the minister 
*. Thq constituencies to $80 and who hsyé found several dol- of public works stated that the Eaton 
k, Brockville, West •*>■* added to their *H1 this year and it property had been purchased on the ad- 

Slpfmopt are is beginning to ptod». vice of an official of the government, as
lie the Greys, Bnt what are we to do; we cannot the Borden ground was unsuitable as »
i will each have allow the tubercular patients to die in site for the proposed building. As for 
““•* the streets and we: must make some pro- the question as to the value of the sec-

vision for them and that is only a small ond piece of ground he said it would be 
part of the additional expense which we decided by the exchequer court since ex- 
have to face next year.” propriation proceedings were being taken.

E ^thepres&triT when asked] BUILDING BOOM
five new members, regarding the charge for maintenance 

:on districts are each 2“d there was no guesswork about tt

______ _ iA-JBssç.s'srcs'.'su's^'e
it is a matter that may develop in --------------- ---- *--------------- thirty-five patients in the building. The
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A Disastrous Storm.

iSÊMËm.companied by a heavy downpour o Ir“n. Woe

Lam^c^vS °, Cara^et
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land, and the crews of
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total
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■ornder the S-rt wf * wol_„to
RAMSAY-PURDIE—In 

if the Assumption, Cambi 
m June 8, by Rev. Father 
1. Ramsay, son of Mr. an 
d. Ramsay, of this city, 
3urdie, daughter of Mrs. St

MeINTOSH-CUMMINC 
city, on June 10, 1914, at 
of the bride’s father, by 1 
Anderson, B. D, William 
of West St. John, to Id#

I mings, of St.. John.
HAY-MACMURRAY—j 

church, June 10, by the Re

1 t0 as at
• »

be oneforeign m-Sa
, ,

^jorit; Hon. J.'B Fred, 

bêrt 1
in the ..

On the si 
thirty five scho 
whUe all their 
ly, many

he'

-is. He wantedetOf know

MrAOL. •?

ed. v * .
All the other ridings remain un

changed.
P. H. Island Loses One.

■

to con 
? go tc

are very senou >„>
In act.HI fifty _ - e belle MacMurray, daughter' 

the late-Alexander MacMuir itshore ■ ■ 1. a
a farce it has an 

Rodolphe Lemiéi
bit.AlfthTc erv

■ira i
(SI 5^ DEATHSFred.

1 mwas washe, k
______-At Sussex, on

C. Boyer, aged 88 years, 1

Pt one beat, that cap

ninths, not four years. 
Chores.”. and fou. ?AU the fl 

accounted fc 
tained by

are. . ; I 1and hereI in this city
i Ingram, agi 
three daughti 

—At Andovei 
1, at 2 o’clock p. m, 

son, in the 48d year 
ng a husband and one

Sir Wilfrid L,

- "Bg. e!»ht of

his Swm y 1., of was
.ü£ VO»o there 

studyi^T
up as mel

have, been fo

arewell with them.
Five Bathurst Victim. Recovered.

the hardy fishermen who met
a,Æ'îs?fcS5S‘«r

Dugas. Their funerals were________
Monday morning at Caraquet. and were

Point for their idndness in s"-

««SSMirsiU
and also to C^>t. Jos. A. Poulin, l 
broaght the grim cargo to the sorrowing 

' village. . i • • ,v. - • ■
It is reported that schooners belonging 

to David Albert and Henry Priole went 
ashore during the gale tin POkesudie Is- 

: had, but whether the crews are safe or 
not has not yet been found out,

In the village at-Caraquet great dam
age was done by the blowing down of

&3A SSÜ
wind, and at other points in the vfllage 

< great destruction was done.
The lobster factories of Fred. Leger'l 

and F. T, B. Young lost a number of 
their trap boats, which were blown

Bathurst and down shore poini 
terrupted considerably, the lint 
quet 'being ont of. order until

is again to working order. This ex
plains why definite details qf the havoc 
wrought -by the tremendous storm are 

‘ bald to. secure. x > /
A Tale of Death and Disaster.

policy
he minority tote mentionthat nor to - a nav ri p DOYLE—On the 8th i 

loved wife of Daniel J. E 
husband, seven daughters

DALEY—At 112 Chari
the 10th

st can up your house,”

S S/itSSS^iS **
byand rriy,he said, “and a

litoba five new scats are added, 
one: " J ^ ^ inStead of

policy of the leader
of the opposition.”
That £5,000,000 Loan.

Ottawa, June 9-I„ the

yesterday, made, a statement 1

^The
James Dale) 
daughter to

have andto ask

the naval policy, but it seems he is only

m
—

nL; commons tins CARD OF»
ed inmt 'J? wish to thank the 

iWhô so kindly rendered 
Uk jymPatKy during the 
UVZ and burial of o

IN CAMPBELLTON.
a query about the 

reply to the opposition 
ter said she was In good 

Halifax harbor, 
to use her at aUf

id SS Kink -
Campbellton, June 6—At a meeting of 

the baseball managers of the town club 
held this week, a schedule of games for 
the summer months sAs agreed upon. 
The rules of last season, with slight, 
modifications, were adopted, 
agreed to limit the number of players I 
in each club to fifteen, and each man
ager is required to hand in the namri 
of his club for registration by the sec
retary not later than June 6.

The first game of the season will he 
jilayed on Monday evening between the 
Victorias and Mechanics, and successive 
liâmes will be pulled off on Monday and 
Friday evenings of each week, through 
the three summer months.

Considerable building is being under
taken in the town. The boom whi'-fl 
followed the fire has, of course, passes' 
and many of the people are busiest 
cleaning off the old slate; yet plan- are 
laid and the foundations are being ex
cavated for some very substantial build
ings this summer. Chief among these 
will be the concrete block on^Jlutçr 
street in front of the Campbellton Oper*| 
House to be built by S. W. Dimock. 
This is to"have through the center a" 
arcade brilliantly lighted by electricity, 
leading up to the Opera House 1hr 
first story will be arranged for stores 
with a splendid frontage on Water street 
and the second story will probab! be 
fitted for offices.

Sixteen building permits have rerenth 
been issued chiefly for dwelling h o-,,s-| 
This will make business more 
than during the past year.

&
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i of the loan was as
rescind the order granted. His "
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on application of the defendant’s ~ 
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: the construction of
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if It washe did not know 
of the municipal 

council would be called 'or if the extra 
money would he provided.

the loan, Mr. White said that thk was EMPRESS LIES III' ' 
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To Take “Sags” Out of N. T. R. Line. sns on the great 
stations on the 
were under state

thi^t0n’ June U-Papei 
18 on Ambrose.

it of the Cant
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-_-ro, who was 
lis . on Monday, is

ysieians today and 
-ope of recovery Is

, n. : Ma thehn^uaeless unless 1
y times its hulk of coid wator.

Captain Albert’s schooner and crew of 
five. Î

Three crews drowned off 
Pbtot- , s \ ", ' .

""‘"toe Company’s schooner gone with

Appoint Canoe a big boat is gone to

ft crews tost, .^,-y |
1er schooners and boats are

him-
ay was token t 
os by oppositl m HOUSE CRaUy importii 

3 a Scott Act 
»s received by 
eleven o’clock 
B. Dickson,

:s was in
to Cara- HonqjUeD.

Quebec, June 8—Further progress to
wards the recovery of the bodies which 
are imprisoned in the wreck of the Em
press of Ireland off Rimouski, was ren
dered impossible when a strong easterly 
gale sprang up today. Divers had prZ 
viously descended from the Canadian

EgSgiSrS

wmmi

'"îJLlsk are to 
point 200 miles east 
) miles west o‘ “

. V-

ved.
Corn^ZT---- 2 ■ I

hour, t nCln® ncxt Sundi 
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the other Sunc

r»
“ Sunday a 
donday andto a

to&tortîfthe. JU 

o a dose this afternoon when lodlous fashion, another anthem begin-

theChatham, June 9—Captain Samuel 
Breau, of the W. S. Loggie Company’s 
schooner Warren P, arrived in port this 
morning from Shippegan, which he

toatlhe^KeÆrithat the wind blew lot) miles an 
at times, and that no one could 

walk along a deck during the height of 
its fury. Seaweed was flung to the top 
of the masts by the fury of the waves 

•and though his sch< 
the lee of a wharf, 
iron chain fastening 
chalk. More than 100

all ha or by 1
ifle after the road had been 

-ver. There were, he said, thirty- 
- in all.
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: !" teacherj 
'Viliiani

rew$115 for Three "" " " 
Hours Work

Philip, secretary
Kintore, Vic. Co, N. B.
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on. Mr. ___ _
Blame on Auditor 

I General
r. -----------

iovernment Refused Gift of 
Site for Public Building 
in Canning and Paid De
feated Candidate $2,000 
for One— Offered SLlon 

I for Additional 
Owner Rejected It Because 
It was Too Much.

I jester, #8 :
men and

Lfreat Good wages. Good po«lew.
References required. «® ^ M. 
Clen, Superintended of Narae^ „ 
Whinetnn St.. H.-tfnrd, Conn. 688-tf.
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Ottawa, June 10—Government pay

era in Nova Scotia, were the subject 
^strong adverse criticism in the house 
Bight, when it was shown that Mr. 
Bchemin had- been paid six times the 
nount apparently due him.
The case was brought 
acKenzie, the Liberal me 
reton North, while Hon. Robert Rog- 
s, speaking for the government, con- 
nded that If fault existed in cennect- 
a with the payment it lay at the door 
, the auditor-general and not at the 
ior of the ministry.
In discussing the case, Mr. MacKen- 
! showed that according to “ 
council under which Mr. 
d been appointed that gent] 
titled to a salary of $15 pe 
ther with expenses when b 
ged in his work as commisi 
pt. 6, 1912, however, Mr. 
restigated the cases against 
Mere in a Cape Breton town 
restigations were all held o 
temoon, and in the one built 
rently, then, Mr. Duchemin < 
en paid $15 pins his expens 
y. As a matter of fact, hi: 
arged up $16 for each cast 
uses for each case, so that 
total bill of about $20 he 
ant of $128.85 for three 
d expenses. The bill w 
Idered, but it was paid- 
ttnent, a condition of affai:
(cKenzie held to reflect bt 
remment and upon Mr: j 
Beyond attempting to shii 
the auditor-general, Mr. 
explanation to give of the inci

gh-Priced LSdd in'-*"1*

mm$
l terms.

tf meOnt.
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WANTED—By May 1, 
" eral housework In a N, - 'V "'riLlW

. mstReferences required. ApyJ) 
J. Davidson, Rothesay.Cape

Wright street u y

r:

Now b the The
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was We will not 
(this year as & 
long distances

to-
en-

v On
■Then, our summers are 
cool that St John Is 
(during the hot seas»
■6 pleasant as at any 
pits can therefore CD
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he-six 
e one
i hAp" 
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,
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ex-
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/ Sail
work
only —
gov-
Mr. =3
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Kilgour, Fairv 
daughter. |: blame
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RAMSAY-PURDIE—In the 
of the Assumption, Cambridge (N 
on June 8; by Rev. Father Doody, 
H. Ramsay, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
H. Ramsay, of this city, to Miss 
Purdie, daughter of Mrs. Stephen F 
of Fredericton.

MeINTOSH-CVMMINGS — 
city, on June 10, 1914, at the 
of the bride's father, b; ~ '
Anderson, B. D, Willie 
of West St. John, to I 
mings, of St.. John.

HAY-MACMURRAT 
church, June 10, by the 
Keigan, C. Leonard Ha 
belle MacMurray. dàuel 
the late Alexam

>ome more light was 
thods of the govemmei 
m when the story of t 
blic building at Canning 
6 by J. H. Sinclair. Son 
t site for the building w 
ninion by Sir Frederick 
a large property o 
t N. W. Baton, who met 
, Conservative candidate it 
8, had a piece of property 
ired to sell. As a staunch 

Mr. Eaton had to be COl 
government rejected Sir;* 

a- of a free site and puis 
»n property for $2,000, a l 
ire for property in a to 
d values are low. It was f< 
r, that still more ground a 
the government negotiate 
chase of an adjoining pie 
Ich was owned by a local 
which Sir Frederick Borde 
d. For this land the g 
posed to pay $1,100, but 
ly refused the offer on the score tBat 
amount was considerably in excess 

the value of the land. 
ls Mr. Sinclair stated this sifterûoon, 
evident purpose behind the offer of 

i excessive amount was to* 
off for the high price paid 1 
Leplyirig to Mr. Sinclair,» |he m 
public works stated that the 
perty had been purchased on tl 
! of an official of the gos 
Borden ground was unsuitable as a - 
for the proposed building. As for 

question as to the value of the sec- 
piece of ground he said it would be 

ided by the exchequer court sini 
ariation proceedings were being taken.
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BOYER—At Sussex, oh June 6 

C. Boyer, aged 88 years, leaving, 1 
his wife, two sons and four daugt
mourn. . •'. •«*^51

INGRAM—In this city on tin 
tost., William Ingram, age 78, 1 
two sons and three daughters :"

JOHNSON—At Andover^ 
June 1, at 2 o’clock p. m., Mrs 
Johnson, in the 48d year of 
leaving a husband and one da 
mourn.

DOYLE—On the 8th 
loved wife of Daniel J. vv,«5, 
husband, seven daughters and 1
to mourn.

DALEY—At 112 Charlotte 
the loth inst., James Daley, le» 
sons and one daughter to mo
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a
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ceex-

.LD1NG BOOM
IN CAMPBELLTON SsHssSS’of ourToved"wife PV?~
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We wish to 
who SO kindly rend 
and sympathy du 
the death and bn 
and mother.

.><z 5
.mpbcllton, June 6—At a meet 
baseball managers of the towi 
Fthis week, a schedule of gar 
summer months vAs agreed 
rules of last season, with 

Ifications, were adopted.^ 
fed to limit the number of players \ 
each club to fifteen, and each »an- 
t is required to hand in 9ÉÈ6 
lis club for registration by the 
ry not later than June 6. 
he first game of the sew» 
red on Monday evening betweei 
torias and Mechanics,, and successive 
tes will be pulled off on Monday and 
lay evenings pf each wCek, Rm>ngh 
;three summer months, 
msiderable building is being un* 
in in the town. The boom wti 
wed the fire has, of course, JP«*
, many of the people are ,ti 
ning off the old slate; yet phs 
and the foundations are b<#i 

ited for some very substantial * 
this summer. Chief among 
be the concrete block <wV. 1 

st in front of the Campbelltoti ï 
se to be built by S. W. Di 
i is to "have through the Cent 
de brilliantly lighted by elect 
Ing up to the Opera House. T— 
■story will be arranged for stores 
la splendid frontage on Water street 
the second story wfll profl 
^or offices.

^■building permits hère 
I issued chiefly for dwetBng 

will make business more 
during the past year.l I
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1/-Paperewere 3erved
l«oncton agent of 
Romany charges 
>_^nd iliegallylimpuru 

hq”ors ‘"to a Scott Act 
h ^ord was received by 
2 alm"t eleven o’clock 
ather, W. B. Dickson,
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> keep tbe kitchen ran^ 
are not using it,, take ttie 
i little while before puttin' 

Then put the lids on
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■fiie wholesale markets tn St. John 
yesterday were up to the average for 

of the year. In grocery and

ie quotations were 
rices in the wholesale
*i----- H few fluctuations

was no outstand-

.IU
:

UII.VC
Ü

„Jr
Chfjtam, N. B„ June 

sions this morning of the NewB^ 

Urtefc and Prince Island conference 0f
Methodist ministers 

one, most

11—The ses-

of
in

was a busy
t of tSe time being taken up 

toe*Uon ot the different ain-
fe||iWi?htman was elected ''

WOi 11 h' to take the pi**
: Gl F- Da;wson’ and Rev, p, K

- ^%lS!Je^Cted SeCretary' Bey.l 

new President, Was
at Ode time pastor of the Carmarthen 
street church in St. John.

The delegates to the general confer 
0,07 « 0.10 ence aje being elected this afternoon.
O.To “ ÏÀÏ Tho «m draft of the station sh;et

............4.00 “ 6.00 !, ,

............0.00 “0.10 St. J<*n District

St John city ::—Queen Square. Ham.
—JPWHW <***&*, W. H. Bar.

«dough; Exmouth street, W. <,. Laac.
•• «,•— ° “ 0.24 Portland, M. B. Contron; Carlcton, H

,-;.:,.-:E» :» S»2S!TMZ*
ï:::::::: 18.:î$

Vwïsî? : « «£&$■%.»,».
-J. P. Rowley.
—E. Ramsay.
-L Ç. Creed.

i, ,

Ï
-,

$e. In I:

the
ved little change 

iges are now off the
.

*
. Vj

U'"- 'mrmm

were:
1ÿft v4i?. ■ » w{%& V. vt

COUNTRY MARKET.i. low!?1! Streetsleftas$ bbi ... 2.00 to 2.00trip
in the t

iffll
■■m
....... 0.(5 :0. 0.14

Many0.12

^ . Thursday, J-^. it

^ Z IÜZL! per lb .

■mM%
'■:>l

. |6g*®gimà
H

Veritable 
y Sewers 
totbandOc 
B-Sevcn 

an Awn 
to Death

' 1•r.
m ............... 0.26 An

0.00 Spr
0.00 né
0.00 St. M

Geese '.':'
..f............ ‘ B° E. Fytche.

Wason.
•:

j.
cd—J. S. Gregg. 
oe-J. E. Shaaklin.d^ded." :0.10%

0.10%
tiFredericton District

3^;
. B, Young. 
-Go. W. Tilley. 
John F. Estey.

fVkSX.
-H. Harrison. 
^•5P. Bertram.

.1a dia.
............2.46
i, I».. 0.08
•..........0.14
...... 8.46

2.75
0. Marshall.

Hicks.M%
_■ . ank.0.1

a.55
--

phy-Furness. ; m0.28
2.20
2.40
4.10 |
8.65 - ,
6.75 
1.85
6 60 ^ 

‘ 0-75 T « 0.80

' * ■ ^(Canadian F
iris, June 15—A t

mal violence r 
6 hours this ev< 
life and enorn 
. The great 1 
*e streets and < 
icwers. In the

£p^2rs1

.. 4.00 

.. 6.65

Opic.
Geo. N. Somers. 
(■John B. Gough. 
> be supplied.
L Gould.are the wholesale quo- 

........... 4.40 “ 4.60*-is :\z
« 4:60 
« 4.25 
“ 1.65 a

pits resulting fn 
relks and roadwi 
! the victims at » 
nost serious eavi 
ie Saint ’Philippi 
rtion of the Rue 
bourg Saint Hon 
'as at its height 
ms heard in thi 
leously 500 squfl 
’ heaved up and; 
a number of pc 
tititer under the

IB6 ■ Geo. A. Ross. 
C. F. Stebbings. 
-A. C. Bellud.
-To be supplied.

of

....

1—R- G. Fulton.
Ie—Wm. Harrison. 
*c—T" be supplied.

..;...

.... 2.10 
i ù ■» • 2.00

rM
„

tide.

:^ * -A. D. McLeod 
-Fred A. Wight
MKrsouJB...............■••?•

”.............. 2-
m man, one to

**'•
................ H. Fete».•■* •.•-1 «•••»•

“ : S........................

tW m Howard.*•- and the p of the
i of“ Ie ®ute, W. J. Kirby.

■tes, C. K. Hudson.
B. O. Hartman. 

gWpajBte A. Goodwin. 
Wesley Memorial, P. A. Rtf

a
PROVISIONS.

■■■js' -- - 1
be done, o-

g*
the

[an the r

e the occupai 
he comer of 
d out of the 
that the fou 

àed. As soon 
of the accident, ] 

a member of, 
the scene, r 

aid the poll, 
'arts at rescue

“
Br|am^p.

'hi
Do
All

, K.
. Thomas Ste
Alma, W. F..
Hillsboro, H. Pierce.

BStYsT
St Stephen District ?

)bing.d»»....i ;

: E
sehold ton

'WÎ; ■"
-L • A

................ 4.10 “ *.20■r-fijfe I "
W*”®81 ..............

- Taxicab and Occupants

suddenly collapsed. A ] 
was engulfed. Eye-wit) 

waving fn 
of the chi 

taxicab disappeared. A1 
&tely a great block of a 
it. A large wagonette j 
same fate, the hind whe« 

soil, but the «

police an 
here. Tt*

St. Stephen, Geo. F. Dawson. 
MHltown, D. R. Chowen.
St. Andrews, R. W. WeddalL 
Otic Bay, .Thomas Fierce.
St. James, W. R. Pepper.
Bocabec, T. Spencer Crisp.
Deer Island and Grand Manan, supply

Charlottetown District 

Charlottetown First church, J. L. Daw-
-1»: :.. t '

Charlottetown, Grace Church, E. A. 
Westmorland..

Cornwall, Geo. Oram.
Li$8e-York and Winslow, J. L. Lund.

-1*.
».&,J
.Fed .

6.00

of the

6.40 “ 5,45

E l E
A.

The

iSs m ■m

.00 80.00

.00 82.00

.00 81.00
^ 1.75 1.80

T. .15.00 “ 16.00

« 17.00 
“ 0.50

tl
A of

alsos.fry a depth of thre 
thing before it.mt
f8t ««étions of Paris, di 
W’Wi <Wnife*;thirty fe 

fide, into w

ESI
i..............

f Viértion River, H. A. Brown.
1 Montague, Hugh Miller.

Murray Harbor, L. H. Jewett 
Souris, E. É. Styles.
Mount Stewart, F. A. Littlejom.

Summerside District
Summerside, J. M. Rice.
Bedeque, George Ayers.
Tyron, Geo. M. Young.
Margate, George Morris. ,

L. J. Leard. fcSis 
W, S. Young.

Alberton, H. S. B. Strothard.
Cape Wolfe and O’Leary, Geo. Sellar.

feetm . -J
. • pto:

no. i .'«.Co
‘ats, Canadian ...............0.49

FRUITS.

arbnt walnuts ...... 0.14 0.15
mouds ..................  0.17 0.18
lifomia prunes .... 0.09 0.15

T .............................. 0.18
........................ 0.14 “ 0.15

.... 0.14 “ 0.16
.... 0.05% “ 0.06% 
.... 0.11 « 0.M

8, per lb ........... 0.10 “ 0;15
i, Mesina, box.. 5.00 “ 6.00
Its, per dot ... 0.60 “ 0.70
its, per sack ... 4.00 “ 4.50

.... 8.00 « *.00 ‘ 

.... 0.16. “ 0.19
navels..........8.25 “ 4.00

.............. 0.00 “ 5.60

'-A
g&gpj:

when Misspx.

* daugh- 
inmar-

sto- pou
in.0.14 Gran a place of sail 

MR^F', police 
'Te, roadway

»v—. zoom* h> subside.
«bot up t

broken niTeV,f
eS‘ IS',,ha'l caugh
Sir “‘îF with « m»-
6 fcty « the surroundin;

To Hove Vote of
K..?jWlÉÜ^Înne 15—Lord 

•t ithe opposition ij 
ytt; move a vote of 
ment in the uppei 
rjtr its delay in 
We amending bill.

here beu 
present 

larriage service 
. decorated for

u»"iSs?2J;

a,F^uU,tÏ^edh
or, w

No Compliment Anyway. 
(Correspondence Glasgow News). 

The boys were standing on the road 
that bounds our course on the north; 
but to their beckonings I nodded a curt 
refusal, for I am - Very jealous of the 
morals of our club. When, however, 
they Intimated that they were not nego
tiating golf balls, I felt constrained to 
hear them. In a single voice both boys 
demanded the meaning of “stymie,” inj. 
I explained the expression, gratified to 
learn that the terms of the game were 
exercising the youthful minds.

To my surprise the boys turned upon 
each other fiercely. “Ye’re wrung, :v) 

’See,* 'cried one; “it’s no’ a sweer word.'
: “Well, it’s no’ gutterin’, onywey,” re
torted the other.

• Then, ' noting my puzzled look, the 
second speaker added: “It’s hit sister 
Maggie’s laud ’at’s ca’in’ him ‘Stymie, 
an’ he widna believe whit I wis tdlin
Mm.”

One ‘ . floral an
le ;

at 6 o’ ay by] 
TO °f W : !

box .dance 
ifo I . ham, !

this section a 
throughout the 
time with the late 
manufacturer, and ü..... „„ 
ployed with Thomas Kej 
street, as general Mucksm

tool department for the c 
operated the mines. After.) 
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